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Introduction
Lead‐acid battteries have been
n in service for over
o
a century with
w broad use accross many applications and ind
dustries. Over the years,
improvementts in design, consstruction, and materials
m
have increased reliabilitty and kept initial costs low. However, size, weiight, and
low energy de
ensity have made them less than
n ideal in a grow
wing number of aapplications. Addditionally, the peerformance, serrvice life,
and total costt of ownership in
n frequent and deep
d
cycling app
plications, even uunder extreme ttemperature envvironments furth
her limits
their usefulne
ess and advantagges. Lithium‐ion battery packs have emerged in recent years as small size, light weight, and higgh energy
density solutio
ons. Lithium‐ion
n batteries are gaaining increasingg usage in industtrial, communications, motive, aand military app
plications
over lead‐acid
d batteries. The benefits of lithiu
um‐ion technolo
ogy over lead‐aciid batteries are being realized in
n a number of neew and
emerging app
plications and in use cases where
e lead‐acid batte
eries are simply not practical or cost effective. TThis paper review
ws the
utility and ben
nefits of NEC Ene
ergy Solutions ALM®
A
lithium‐ion
n battery producct family versus lead‐acid batterries.

Lead‐Accid Batterries
A typical 12 V lead‐acid battery is constructed
d using six 2 V no
ominal (2.10 V t o 2.14 V) cells coonnected in seriies for a battery pack that is
12.6 V to 12.8
8 V nominal. The
ere are two basicc constructions used
u
today, floooded (wet) and sealed batteries. Each of these b
battery
constructions has a number of
o product variattions that addresss specific appliccations and requuirements.

Flooded Batteries
B
Flooded lead‐‐acid batteries have a conventional liquid electro
olyte with remoovable caps so thhe electrolyte caan be monitored and
maintained. Standard
S
flooded
d batteries are lo
ow cost and if prroperly maintainned are not overrly sensitive to h
high charging volltages. They
must remain in
i an upright position with valve
e caps not invertted. This is to inssure gas ventingg, access to regular electrolyte reeplenishing,
and to preven
nt leakage. Flood
ded batteries are
e typically the he
eaviest lead‐acidd battery type foor a given voltagge and capacity.

Sealed Leaad‐Acid (SL
LA) Batteriess
There are two
o types of sealed
d lead‐acid batte
eries. Gelled elecctrolyte and Abssorbed Glass Maat (AGM). These batteries use electrolyte
material that does not require
e regular mainte
enance and can be oriented in aany direction witthout concern fo
or electrolyte leaakage. They
are often refe
erred to as Valve
e Regulated Lead
d‐Acid (VRLA) baatteries. They doo not vent gas unnder normal opeerating condition
ns, but are
constructed to
o vent retained gas if pressure builds
b
up due to stressful chargee or discharge. TThe major drawb
back is they cost between 2
or 3 times as much
m
per unit caapacity as floode
ed batteries.
Gelled Electro
olyte – The electrolyte is a jelly and
a so will not le
eak. Since the eleectrolyte cannott be diluted, oveer charging mustt be
avoided. Typiccal batteries of this
t type may on
nly last for 2 or 3 years in hot clim
mates, althoughh with good caree they can last fo
or 5 years.
Absorbed Glass Mat (AGM) – The electrolyte is held between
n the plates absoorbed in a fine bboron‐silicate maat. Like gelled electrolyte
batteries, theyy will not leak accid but they can withstand carelless treatment aand are less senssitive to overchaarging.

Advanced
d Lead‐Acid Batteries
Advanced lead
d‐acid usually pe
ertains to variou
us incremental im
mprovements too lead‐acid cell cconstruction. Theese are usually improved
battery perforrmance in some dimension such
h as cycle life or discharge perfoormance. The improvements aree realized by con
ntrolling the
purity of the lead, its mechanical dimensions or thickness, or by introducing specific elementts to enhance peerformance or service life.

Lithium
m‐Ion Battteries
The term lithium‐ion refers to
o a family of chemistries used fo
or
secondary or rechargeable ce
ells, which all shaare a common trrait:
energy is stored using lithium
m‐ions in the cath
hode and anode.
Energy is stored by the insertion of lithium ions in/out of the
electrodes. Litthium‐ion cells consist
c
of anode
e and cathode materials
shaped as cyliindrical or prism
matic cells. Lithium‐ion batteries are
generally sepaarated into two groups: Lithium metal phosphatte (Iron,
Magnesium, or
o others) and litthium metal oxid
de (Cobalt, Manganese,
Nickel, and Aluminum). These
e materials constitute the cathode
chemistry with the anodes made in some cases of carbon witth small
amounts of silicon. Lithium‐io
on batteries store the most enerrgy per
volume and weight
w
compared
d to lead‐acid or any other chem
mistry as
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 11: Energy Densiity and Specific Energy
N
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Lithium iron phosphate
p
(LiFeP
PO4) cells are the
e most common
n type of lithium
phosphate cells and have a 3..3 V nominal voltage. Four cells are connected inn series to
make a batterry pack of 13.2V nominal. Lithium
m metal oxide‐b
based chemistriees have a
3.7 V nominall cell voltage, and hence are more difficult to co
onfigure for typiccal 12 V
applications. Lithium‐ion
L
batttery packs, regarrdless of cell type used, are lighttweight
and can be orriented in any direction. There iss no issue with electrolyte
e
leakagge or
outgassing un
nder normal operating condition
ns.
Figure 2: N
NEC Energy Solu
utions
ALM® Family of Lithium‐ion B
Batteries

Comparring ALM® Lithium‐ion and Lead‐Acid
L
d Batterie
es
Battery Caapacity, Am
mp‐hour (Ah)
Battery capaccity refers to the amount of charrge contained byy the battery, annd the typical unnit of measuremeent is the Ampere‐hour (or
Amp‐hour, Ah
h). One Amp‐hou
ur equals 1 ampe
ere of current prrovided for a peeriod of 1 hour. TTheoretically, a 220 Ah battery is able to
deliver 20 A fo
or 1 hour, however, in practice, the relationship
p between curreent and time for a given capacityy varies. A normaalized
metric for thiss relationship is called C‐rate, which describes a current (chargee or discharge) rrelative to a batttery’s stated cap
pacity. The
C‐rate metric allows certain battery
b
specificattions to be provided independe nt of the physicaal size of the batttery. Batteries ffrom coin
cell, vehicle batteries, to large
e grid storage syystem are described using C‐ratee.
The realizable
e capacity of all batteries
b
varies with
w the C‐rate at
a which a batteery is dischargedd (or charged) relative to its maxximum
capacity. For example,
e
a 1C raate is the current that discharges the full capacitty of a battery inn 1 hour. For a b
battery with a caapacity of
10 Ah, this equates to a discharge current of 10 A for 1 hour. A 5C rate wouldd be 50 A for 1/55 hour or 12 min
nutes, and a C/2 rate would
be 5 A for 2 hours. The time to discharge is offten referred to as the run time or discharge tim
me.
Batteries are specified
s
by a naameplate capaciity (the markete
ed nominal capaccity) for a particcular discharge o
or charge time (o
or C‐rate).
Nominal capacity is the total Amp‐hours
A
(Ah) available when discharged from
m 100% State‐off‐Charge (SOC) to the cut‐off volltage for a
given battery,, usually provide
ed as part of its specification.
s
This is when the b attery is consideered empty or at 0% capacity.
Lead‐acid batttery nameplate capacity is typiccally specified for a 20 hour dischharge time (i.e. a C‐rate of C/200). Lead‐acid batttery
capacity varie
es greatly with C‐‐rate. The availaable capacity deccreases as the diischarge currentt increases. The shorter the disccharge time
is, the smallerr the available caapacity and enerrgy. This is due to
t the increasingg internal resistaance of the cells when the discharge
1
1
current increaases. This is calle
ed the Peukert Effect
Ef
. The Peukert Coefficient iis used to calculate how much tthe capacity varies with
discharge currrent.
Lithium‐ion baatteries typicallyy have nameplatte capacities spe
ecified at 1C or CC/2 rates, with a capacity that is nearly independent of
discharge currrent. The NEC En
nergy Solutions ALM® lithium‐io
on battery produuct families exhibit less than 10%
% variation from
m nominal
capacity at higgh discharge currrents or C‐ratess greater than 1C
C. This is becaus e the lithium‐ionn chemistry used in the ALM fam
mily of
batteries expe
eriences very litttle internal resistance growth with discharge (o r charge) and heence does not exxperience the Peeukert
Effect to the extent
e
of lead‐accid batteries.

Figure 3: Capacityy vs. Discharge Rate
R

Figure 4: Caapacity Discharrge Run Time

The comparison of the capaciity change for a high quality 12 V,
V 35 Ah lead‐accid battery and the NEC Energy SSolutions ALM 12V35
lithium‐ion baattery is shown in Figure 3 and Figure
F
4. Figure 3 shows the cappacity degradatiion versus C‐ratee, and Figure 4 sshows
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capacity degraadation versus run
r time. The key point is the capacity of the ALLM 12V35 is relattively constant aacross the C‐ratee, reduced
by less than 7% at a very high
h 6C rate. At the same C‐rate the
e 12V35 lead‐aciid battery capaccity is reduced to
o less than 50% n
nameplate
capacity. At a modest C/2 rate
e, the lead‐acid battery capacityy is reduced to 775% of nameplatte capacity. At th
his discharge ratte, the
ALM 12V35 re
etains its full cap
pacity.

Battery En
nergy, Wattt‐hour (Wh)) and Powerr (W)
Battery energgy is calculated by
b multiplying the discharge pow
wer (Watts) by thhe discharge tim
me (hours). Energgy is expressed aas a unit
of Wh (Watt‐h
hour). Unlike battery capacity measured
m
in Ah, the
t energy spec ification accounnts for the changge in battery volttage over
different state
es‐of‐charge and
d C‐rate. All battteries are specified by a nameplaate energy (marrketed as nominal energy). The n
nominal
energy of a baattery is the totaal Watt‐hours avvailable when the battery is disccharged at a certtain discharge cu
urrent (C‐rate) frrom 100%
SOC to the battery cut‐off voltage or 0% SOC.. For a battery with
w nominal eneergy of 20 Watt‐‐hours, this equaates to a discharrge of 20
watts (W) of ppower for a one‐‐hour period, orr 5 W for four ho
ours, or 100
W for 1/5 houur or 12 minutess. Like capacity, aavailable energyy decreases
with increasinng C‐rate.
Lithium‐ion baattery available energy, like capacity, is almost
independent oof the dischargee rate or time. Th
he comparison o
of the
power perform
mance for a highh quality 12 V, 35 Ah lead‐acid b
battery and
the NEC Energgy Solutions ALM
M 12V35 lithium‐ion battery, in Figure 5
shows the eneergy versus C‐rate and dischargee (run) time. Thee key point
is the power ddischarge of the ALM 12V35 is reelatively constan
nt across
the C‐rate, redduced by less thhan 10% at a veryy high 6C rate. A
At the same
C‐rate, the 12 V35 lead‐acid baattery is reduced to less than 500%
nameplate ca pacity. At a moddest C/2 rate, the lead‐acid battery is
reduced to 744% of nameplatee energy, while tthe ALM 12V35 rretains its
full energy.
Figure 5: Ene
ergy Performancce vs. Discharge
e Rate and Time

Battery Diischarging and
a Depth of
o Dischargee (DOD)
Depth of Discharge (DOD) is a measure of how
w deeply a batte
ery is dischargedd. For example, iif a fully charged
d battery to a 1000% state of
charge (SOC) is discharged do
own to 30% SOC,, this would be considered
c
a 70%
% DOD. For convventional lead acid batteries, the cycle life,
or number of charge/dischargge cycles supporrted over the life
e of the battery, are typically very sensitive to th
he DOD per cycle. For even
modest cycling requirements (for example, a few hundred cyycles over the lifee of the battery)), the DOD may need to be limitted to as
little as 30%. There are deep cycle lead acid batteries
b
that are optimized for improved cycle life for DOD up to 80%, but these may be
more expensive than conventtional lead‐acid batteries.
Effective DOD
D limits are anoth
her significant derating factor fo
or determining uusable capacity in a battery systeem. Dischargingg lead‐acid
batteries at or beyond their specified DOD drramatically impaacts battery life. Depending on the type of batteery, cycles to 50%
% DOD may
significantly re
educe its service
e life, requiring replacement
r
soo
oner than the deesign life specifieed in a data sheeet. System desiggners must
take into acco
ount battery derating associated
d with their targe
et DOD operatioon and applicatioon requirementss.
The ALM famiily of lithium‐ion
n batteries can be
b fully and repe
eatedly
discharged to 100% DOD, with minimal impacct on battery life
e.
Additionally, the
t ALMs contain an internal Baattery Management System
(BMS) that lim
mits over‐discharrge to prevent damage or abuse
e of the
battery.

Temperatture Effects on Capacity
y
All battery tecchnologies are subject to performance or life tim
me
degradation due
d to temperature variations frrom a nominal 20 – 25 °C
condition.
Figure 6 and Figure
F
7 show th
he influence of lo
ow temperature on usable
capacity/enerrgy of the ALM and
a high quality lead‐acid batterries. For a
C/20 dischargge rate at 25 °C, the
t lead‐acid battery energy dro
ops off
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Figure 3: Energy (C/200) Over Temperaature
N
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rapidly with usable energy red
duced by ~20% at
a 0 °C and ~60%
% at ‐30 °C.
The ALM enerrgy decreases att ~ ½ this rate, with
w only a ~25% reduction at ‐
30 °C in nomin
nal energy.
At a C/2 disch
harge rate, the le
ead‐acid battery requires a derating of usable
capacity, whicch is described on
o page 3 and sh
hown in Figure 4.
4 At
decreasing temperature as sh
hown in Figure 7 both the ALM and
a lead‐acid
battery experience a decrease
e in capacity and
d usable energy.. However,
the lead‐acid battery drops faaster between 0 °C to ‐30 °C, witth the ALM
offering 1.6X to
t 2.3X more available energy over
o
the same te
emperatures
as shown in Figure 7.
At temperatures above 25 °C the usable capaacity and energy is unchanged.
However, imp
provements in caapacity versus higher C‐rate can occur with
increasing tem
mperature. The biggest
b
impact from higher temperatures is on
battery servicce life rather than usable capacitty.

Figu
ure 7: Energy (C//2) Over Tempeerature

Charging Lead‐Acid Batteries
B
Lead‐acid battteries require a specific chargingg sequence to asssure a full
charge and maximum service life. The method that is typically used is a
Constant Currrent, Constant Voltage
V
(CCCV) ch
harging profile. For a 12 V
battery, the charge voltage raange is 14.2 V to 15.5 V, with a float voltage
(trickle charge
e) from 13.0 V to
o 13.2 V applied to keep the batttery from
discharging. The
T typical lead acid
a battery charging profile is shown in
Figure 8. The total recharge tiime for lead‐acid
d batteries is generally
greater than 10
1 hours.
The charging sequence
s
is as fo
ollows:
1.

Initial cap
pacity of ~70% iss reached in bulkk charge stage (5 – 8 hours)

2.

Remainin
ng ~30% of capacity is reached in the absorption
n charge stage
(7 – 10 hours).

Figure 8: Lead‐Acid Baattery Charging

The absorptio
on stage is a requ
uired period whe
ere the charge voltage
v
is held coonstant with a tiimer and the charge current deccreases
slowly until th
he battery is effe
ectively charged.
3.

Once the
e lead‐acid batte
ery is charged, it requires a float, maintenance, oor trickle chargee to maintain thee SOC above a specified
minimum
m.

This is important as lead‐acid batteries have a self‐discharge,, which varies wiidely by battery type (i.e. floodeed, SLA, advanceed lead) and
by manufactu
urer. A typical leaad‐acid battery has
h a self‐dischaarge of 2% per m
month at 20 °C, aand 8% per month at 40 °C. This means the
battery will re
equire a recharge every 6 month
hs at 20 °C, and every
e
2 months at 40 °C. Since tthe service life o
of a lead‐acid batttery is
dimensioned with every disch
harge below a sp
pecified minimum SOC, it is impoortant that the bbatteries remain
n as fully charged as
possible to avvoid self‐dischargge induced wearr.
Some lead‐acid batteries, such as deep cycle types, are consttructed to suppoort faster charginng routines. While the use of these
harge time, the complete
c
charge
e routine is still m
measured in houurs.
batteries can speed up the ch

Charging ALM
A
Family
y of Lithium
m‐Ion Batteries
The ALM famiily of lithium‐ion
n batteries can be
b charged usingg lead‐acid comppatible chargers as described ab
bove. In this casee, ALMs are
a drop‐in replacement for equ
uivalent lead‐acid batteries. Leaad‐acid float volttages may be us ed without impaacting the ALM b
batteries’
float life.

NEC Energy Sollutions white paper, 082016
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For new desiggns and applicatiions where simp
pler or faster chaarging routines aare needed, the ALM family offeers significant ad
dvantages
over lead‐acid
d batteries. Figu
ure 9 shows the general
g
chargingg scheme that iss recommend for ALMs. Due to tthe inherent low
w discharge
rate and no se
elf‐discharge ind
duced wear, no trickle
t
or mainte
enance charge iss required. The sshelf life is two yyears at 25 °C beefore a
recharge is required. Even if the
t ALM SOC fallls to 0%, it can be
b recharged andd not suffer deggradation as a result.
The ALM fam
mily, by model nu
umber, has the following
f
charge
e rates for
0% to 100% SOC.
 3C rate (20 min) for the ALM 12V35s
 6C rate (10 min) for the ALM 12V35i HP
 4C rate (15 min) for ALM 12V7s
 9C rate (6.7 min) for ALM 12V7s HP
ALM 12V7
7s Data Sheet:
https://ww
ww.neces.com/aassets/12V7s_daatasheet.pdf
ALM 12V3
35 Data Sheet:
https://ww
ww.neces.com/aassets/NEC_12V
V35_datasheet.p
pdf
Figure 9: Simple Chargge Profile for ALLMs
ALM batteriess can be charged
d at 30 – 60X fasster rate than eq
quivalent lead‐accid batteries. This is a major ben
nefit for cycling aapplications
where equipm
ment availability is critical, such as
a recovery from
m a power outagge. For off‐grid ssystems, this meeans significantlyy less fuel
consumption for fuel based generators/charggers to charge up
p a battery arrayy. Up to 90% fueel reduction can be realized usin
ng the ALMs
fast charging capabilities
c
verssus slower charging lead‐acid batteries.

Charging Temperatur
T
re Compenssation
Lead‐acid batttery chargers must adjust the ch
harge voltage wiith changes in
ambient temp
perature. As the temperature risses above 20 °C, the charge
voltage must decrease. As the
e temperature faalls below 20 °C the charge
voltage must increase. In addition, the charge
e rate must be adjusted
a
to a
lower charging rate and curre
ent when the tem
mperature dropss below ~20 °C.
The amount of
o voltage and ch
harge rate adjusttments varies de
epending on thee
manufacture and type of lead
d‐acid battery. Most
M lead‐acid baattery chargers
have built‐in adjustments
a
to automatically
a
co
ompensate the voltage
v
and
charge rate baased on temperaature. Figure 10 is a typical curvve.
For ALM batte
eries connected to lead‐acid batttery chargers, the voltage
adjustment co
ompensation versus temperaturre is not required and should bee
disabled. Chaargers should contain instruction
ns on how to dissable the
Figure 10: Leead‐Acid Batteryy Charge Voltage vs. Temperatu
ure
temperature compensation.
c

The ALM charrge rate must be
e reduced as the temperature de
ecreases below 220 °C. Typical vaalues for
the ALM 12V3
35 are shown in Table 1 to illustrrate the rate verrsus temperaturre. Charging ratee versus
temperature must be conside
ered carefully for outdoor appliccations.

Table 1: ALM
M 12V35
Charge Rate vs.. Temperate

Battery Liife
Battery End of Life (EOL) is de
etermined by the
e capacity reducction from the Beeginning of Life (BOL)
capacity to a specified
s
level where
w
an acute battery
b
failure (u
unable to hold a charge and deliver
energy to a lo
oad) is more likelly. For lead‐acid batteries, EOL iss usually specifieed as 80% of BO
OL
capacity. For lithium‐ion
l
batte
eries, the EOL caapacity is usuallyy lower, such as 60% of BOL cappacity,
although appllication requirem
ments are more likely to determ
mine how much ccapacity loss is
acceptable be
efore replacement is desired. While the term serrvice life as usedd by battery suppliers
can be misleading, here it is used
u
to denote the actual useful life of a batteryy in a given appliication
scenario. The two major facto
ors in determinin
ng service life arre calendar (or flloat) life and cyccle life.
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Calendar and
a Float Liife
Calendar life is the expected battery
b
life duration based on time aging effectss,
whether in acctive use or in sto
orage. Float life is the expected lifetime of a
battery when used in a float charge
c
applicatio
on. Calendar life
e is often
synonymous with
w float life, which
w
assumes co
onstant float voltage use of a
battery. Calen
ndar and float liffe are due to aging losses induce
ed by the
electrochemiccal reactions thaat happen when a battery is sitting idle in a non‐‐
exercised statte either on a shelf or energized and connected to a system.
These lifetime
es are expressed
d in units of time
e, usually years. For example, a
lead‐acid batttery calendar life
e is defined as th
he time to capaccity fade to 80%
BOL capacity. The estimated float
f
life for thre
ee different lead
d‐acid batteries
and a lithium‐‐ion battery, at 25
2 °C, are shown
n in Figure 11. Th
he differences
for the lead‐acid batteries are
e due to the batttery type, quality, and
manufacturerr.

Figure 4: Typiccal Float Life:
Lead‐Acid and Lithiium‐Ion Batteriees

Cycle Life
Cycle life is the expected batttery life duration
n based on chargge/discharge cyccling effects, inddependent of tim
me aging; expresssed in the
number of cyccles. The life tim
me is the numberr of cycles a batttery can perform
m before it fails tto meet certain p
performance criiteria,
usually capaciity fade. For mosst lead‐acid battteries, end of life
e is when the ca pacity falls belo w 80% BOL.
Cycle Life dep
pends on many factors, includingg: temperature, depth of discha rge (DOD) per cyycle, average an
nd/or partial Statte‐of‐
charge (pSOC), and charge an
nd discharge rate
e.
These parame
eters are not alw
ways specified on
n lead‐acid batte
ery datasheets. SSpecifically, the charge and disccharge rates and
d depth of
discharge are not always men
ntioned in relatio
on to cycle life, despite
d
their stroong effect on it. Lead‐acid batteeries, in general,, have much
lower cycle liffe performance than
t
other batte
ery technologiess, even for lead‐aacid batteries thhat are optimized for cycle life
performance. For example, a cycle life optimiized lead‐acid baattery operated at 30% DOD hass a ~3X greater ccycle life than att 80% DOD.
For deep cycliing applications like off or weak grid back up thaat often demandd energy to greaater than 50% DO
OD, a system deesigner is
faced with eitther oversizing th
he battery syste
em, or planning for
f frequent repplacement of battteries due to reduced lifetime.
The ALM lithiu
um‐ion batteriess have up to 100
0X greater cycle life as comparedd to typical lead‐acid batteries. The ALM cycle life is
specified at co
ontinuous 1C disscharge and 1C charge
c
rate cycle
es, with a 100% depth of discharge DOD. Lead‐aacid batteries caannot
survive very lo
ong under the rigors of such dee
ep, fast, and freq
quent cycling. Thhe cycle life for tthe ALM shown below is based upon actual
cell cycling daata collect by NEC Energy Solutio
ons over many years. The resultss at 25 °C are as follows.
> 8,000 cycless to 80% of BOL capacity
> 14,000 cycle
es to 70% of BOLL capacity
> 20,000 cycle
es to 60% of BOLL capacity
Unlike lead‐accid batteries that usually becom
me nonfunctionall below 80% BOLL capacity, the A
ALM lithium‐ion battery will continue to
operate down
n to a 60% BOL capacity
c
extending its useful life.

Cycle Life vs. partial SOC
S
Some applicattions require partial State‐of‐Charge (pSOC) ope
eration – i.e.
charging to less than 100% SO
OC. These often occur during partial cycling ove r
different SOC conditions and unsteady charge
e/discharge cycles that can occuur
in unstable grrid applications or
o PV solar installations. For lead
d‐acid batteries,,
pSOC operatio
ons negatively im
mpact cycle life and
a reduce the overall service
life. This is due to the lead‐acid batteries not operated within
n their optimum
SOC and depth of discharge to
o minimize electtrode corrosion//sulfation. Thesee
effects greatlyy reduce batteryy life, requiring frequent
f
replace
ement.
The ALM famiily of batteries uses
u lithium Nanophosphate® (LiFePO4) cells,
which has an extremely high cycle
c
life. Howevver, performancce across
different deltaa SOC cycles and
d partial SOC app
plications still yie
elds very high
cycle life as sh
hown in Figure 12.
1
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Figgure 12: ALM Ceell: Cycle Life vs.. Delta SOC
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Temperatture Effects on Calendar and Cycle life
All battery tecchnologies are subject to performance or life tim
me degradation due to temperaature variations ffrom a nominal 20 ‐ 25 °C
environment.
At high tempe
eratures, calendar, float, and cyccle life are impacted. The calenddar/float life for ALM and lead‐aacid batteries are cut in half
if the average
e temperature is increased from 25 °C to 35 °C. Under
U
this cond ition, a lead‐acidd battery with an expected calendar life of
10 years (25 °C) will be reduce
ed to 5 years (35
5 °C). The calend
dar life is cut in hhalf again for evvery additional 110 °C increase.
The ALM famiily of lithium‐ion
n batteries has a calendar life that exceeds 20 yeears (at 25 °C) too 80% BOL capaccity Figure 13, and can
extend useful operation to do
own to 60% BOL. The ALM calen
ndar life is reduc ed by high tempperatures at a similar rate to leaad‐acid
batteries, but with 2X – 3X lon
nger calendar liffe, greater than 10 years can be realized at 35 °C
C, or longer if th
he BOL capacity iis extended
to 60%.
For cycle life, the ALM maintaains at major advvantage over leaad‐
acid batteries, even as both are reduced with
h temperature. The
T
key factors on
n cycle life, in addition to temperature, are the
discharge rate
e, depth of disch
harge (DOD), and
d frequency of the
cycling.
There are high
h quality lead‐accid batteries opttimized for cyclin
ng
applications. For
F example, a high
h quality battery of this type can
provide good cycle life even at
a 80% DOD. If it is cycled once a
day, every dayy at 25 °C, it is sp
pecified to proviide 1,200 cycles and
survive ~3.3 years.
y
If the temp
perature is incre
eased to 40 °C th
he
battery has cyycle life deratingg of 0.62. This me
eans the cycle life is
reduced by 1,200 x 0.62 = 744
4 cycles. Under a once a day eve
ery
day cycle application battery, the battery is expected to surviive
~2.0 years in this
t high temperrature applicatio
on.

Figure 13: ALLM Cycle and Caalendar Life @ 225 °C

The curves in Figure 13 and 14 show the cycle
e life performance of
ALM batteriess. The ALM is cyccle data is at 100
0% DOD for 1, 2,, and 3 cycles peer day. These aree plotted at 25 °°C and 40 °C. Thee cycle life
expectations are
a 5X – 10X higgher than the cyccle optimized leaad‐acid battery. If a typical lead‐acid battery weere used, the ALM battery
would exceed
d the typical lead
d‐acid battery cyycle life by an even greater marggin.

Service Life
Service life is the
t period of tim
me a battery is expected
e
to mee
et the
energy or pow
wer requirementts for a specific application,
a
whicch
includes calen
ndar, float, and cycle
c
life effects.
Lead‐acid battteries are optimized for either calendar/float
c
orr
cycling applicaations (i.e. cycle life). Lead‐acid battery data she
eets
often describe
e design life to set
s expectations for how long a
battery will last, but it is not a specification. In many cases, it is
not the batterries’ expected se
ervice life.
Calendar life for
f all batteries is
i affected by op
perating
temperature, decreasing with
h increasing temperature.
ALM calendarr life exceeds 20 years (at 25 °C) to 80% BOL
capacity, and will remain useaable to less than
n 70% BOL capaccity.
Even with a daily 100% charge
e/discharge cycle, the ALM servvice life extends
beyond 20 years at 25 °C, and
d for 10 years with 3 daily 100%
charge/dischaarge cycles, as sh
hown in Figure 13.
1

Figure 14: ALM Cycle and
d Calendar Life @ 40 °C

In ‘float servicce’ applications, ALMs have 2X lo
onger service liffe than typical leead‐acid batteriees. Even at high ttemperatures, A
ALMs have
twice the servvice life. In cyclin
ng applications, ALM
A
performance is vastly supeerior with 5 – 1000X the cycle lifee versus cycle op
ptimized
lead‐acid battteries, even overr temperature exxtremes.
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The ALM battery service life may
m in many casses equal the life
etime of supportted products. Thhis can result in ssignificant Total Cost of
Ownership (TC
CO) improvements and advantaages, particularlyy in remote, hardd‐to‐reach and eexpensive‐to‐serrvice application
ns and
locations.

Specific Energy and Energy
E
Denssity
To qualify the
e weight and spaace efficiency of various battery chemistries andd technologies, m
metrics for Speciific Energy (Gravvimetric
Energy Densitty) Wh/kg and Energy Density (V
Volumetric Energgy Density) Wh//l are used. Figurre 1 on page 2 sh
hows the relativve ranges
for the most widely
w
used chem
mistries today.
Lead‐acid battteries by the natture of their che
emistry and consstruction are onee of the largest aand heaviest energy storage sollutions
available. Lith
hium‐ion batterie
es are one of the
e smallest and lightest energy sttorage solutionss, with the beneffit of high energgy and
power capabilities.
Table 2 showss a comparison of
o the ALM 12V7
7 and ALM 12V35 batteries to leead‐acid batteriees of the same nominal ratings. TThe specific
energy is greaater than 3 X higher than lead‐accid batteries as benchmarked
b
too a 2C rate. Evenn at C/20 rate, th
hey are 1.7 times higher.
The ALM famiily has 30 – 63% more usable en
nergy compared to an equivalennt lead‐acid batteery in similar foo
otprint.
Table 2: ALM
A
vs. Lead‐Accid Battery: Weiight and Specificc Energy

Because of the low weight, sm
mall size, and higgh energy the ALLM’s are an exceellent choice forr:
•

Pole or wall
w mounted sysstems

•

Roof‐mounted or other restricted
r
weigh
ht environments

•

Backup power
p
in raised floor
f
data centers

•

Restricte
ed space cabinetts

Battery Maintenance
M
and Monito
oring: Lithiu
um‐ion vs. L
Lead‐Acid
Lead‐acid battteries require exxternal monitoring for SOC and State‐of‐Health
S
(SOH) in order tto monitor their capacity and en
nergy
capabilities an
nd as part of the
e required termss and conditions of a product waarranty. Lead‐acid battery warraanties and termss vary by
vendor, produ
uct line, and region. They are usually 1 – 3 yearss full‐replacemennt, some with prorated capacityy terms for a lon
nger period,
sometime up to 10 years. The
e terms require strict
s
operating conditions
c
and ccomplicated maintenance and rreporting to valid
date the
warranty during the prorated period. The warranties are usually invalid if theese are not folloowed.
The SOC is ind
dicated by terminal voltage, but this is often nott accurate acrosss the batteries’ life. Sometimes the monitors arre built into
the power and
d charging syste
ems. They generaally measure the
e terminal voltagge, charge/dischharge, and otherr parameters. Many
independent monitoring syste
ems aimed at lead‐acid battery installations aree available and cconsists of senso
ors, communications and
software in so
ome cases. These
e tend to be use
ed in mission crittical systems succh as data centeers and telecom sites. The system
m can be
complex to se
et‐up and use, an
nd expensive to deploy. Howeve
er, most lead‐ac id batteries do nnot provide any built in protections against
external abuse conditions, such as overcharging and short cirrcuit. Protectionn and safety counntermeasures aggainst abuse aree up to the
battery user and
a system desiggner.

NEC Energy Sollutions white paper, 082016
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The ALM famiily of batteries, the
t ALM 12V7s and
a ALM 12V35,, includes EverSaafe™ protection technology as p
part of the Batteery
Management System (BMS) in
n each battery, as
a shown in Figu
ure 15 and 16. Thhis technology ddelivers fully red
dundant protectiion from
internal failures or external ab
buse. It providess system‐level protections for baattery strings annd power system
m operation, with automatic
adjustments and
a recovery fro
om system level faults or abusive
e application.

Figure 15: ALM
M 12V35 Constru
uction

FFigure 16: BMS aand Intelligent SSeries Block Diaagram

The ALM 12V3
35 intelligent i‐SSeries of lithium‐‐ion batteries are solutions that provide integraated CAN bus or SMBus commun
nications
that provide remote
r
monitoriing and control of
o critical battery status, usage ttracking, SOC, ruun time to emptty, and other parrameters.
The SOC and SOH
S information
n, along with oth
her important baattery parameteers and status arre readily availab
ble, Figure 16.
Determining the
t SOC for non i‐Series ALMs re
equires external monitoring circcuits since terminnal voltage doess not reliably ind
dicate SOC
or SOH.

Use Case
e Limitatiions, Tota
al Cost of Ownersh
hip (TCO)::
ALM 12V
V35 vs. Le
ead‐Acid
Lead‐acid batttery performancce and costs varyy considerably based
b
on:
•

Battery optimizations
o
(ge
eneral purpose, cycling service, float service, pSSOC)

•

Battery type
t
(SLA, VRLA, pure lead, thin‐‐plate lead, othe
ers)

•

Region (N
North America, Europe,
E
Asia, others)

•

Quality (proven vendors versus emerging suppliers)

•

Volumes / contracts / waarranty terms an
nd conditions

•

Pricing fo
or similarly sized
d batteries can vary 2‐3X based on
o these parameeters

Lithium‐ion baattery first costss are usually high
her than most le
ead‐acid batteriees. However, in a number of app
plications, the ALM lithium‐
ion battery prrovide significant system level co
ost and performance benefits:
•

Higher syystem capacity, usable energy, and
a power perfo
ormance

•

Less system oversizing; fewer
f
ALMs need
ded than equivaalent lead‐acid bbatteries

•

Significan
ntly longer service life, fewer an
nd less frequent battery replacem
ment, if any, andd associated serrvicing costs

•

Faster ch
harge rates enab
ble more efficien
nt system operattions, less generrator fuel consum
mption (lower O
OPEX)
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Example: Usable Capacity
A specific example will be helpful for comparing a quality lead‐acid battery a nd
the ALM lithiu
um‐ion family. Figure
F
17 shows an example of the
t effect of cyclling,
DOD, and disccharge rate. Derating factors depend on target discharge
d
time,
number of cyccles, and temperature. The use case shown in Figure 17 is a 2‐hhour
backup with 500
5 power cycle
es over 10 years in a 25 °C temp
perature controllled
environment..
The lead‐acid battery shown in
i this example is
i a high quality lead‐acid batterry
for balanced float
f
and cycle life.

2

The following derating factorss apply:
•

Float life capacity deratin
ng is the amount of capacity (Ah
h) lost over the 110
year cale
endar life of the battery assumin
ng float service only
o (no cycle
life reducction included)

Figure 17: Usable Caapacity vs. Nameeplate

•

C/2 Rate capacity deratin
ng is the reduction in specified capacity
c
(versus nameplate) duee to a targeted C
C/2 discharge ratte (versus
C/20 typically suggested for lead‐acid baatteries)

•

Safe DOD
D limit is the recommended limit on DOD before
e battery servicee life is significanntly impacted. Fo
or lead‐acid batttery the
limit is a function of the number of cycle
es. The maximum
m DOD is 70% foor a cycle life of 5500 cycles.
Figure 17
7 shows capacityy derating from 70% to 25% nam
meplate capacityy, a significant reeduction consideering the batteryy is used in
a temperrature controlled
d environment and
a only cycles on
o average 20 ti mes per year. Thhis is a common
n challenge wherre a system
designer needs to oversize the nameplatte capacity by 3X
X – 4X to meet ssystem energy reequirements. Fo
or example, a sysstem that
requires 30 Ah of capacitty at the end of 10 years require
es three 12 V, 400Ah lead acid baatteries, for an o
overall 120Ah beeginning of
life capaccity, to ensure a full 30 Ah capaacity after derating. A single 1200 Ah battery could be used. For the ALM 12V35 the
calendar life derating is 12%
1 for 10 yearss, thus a single battery
b
can ensuure the 30 Ah cappacity over the 110yr life span. The ALM
5X more capacitty on average than the 12 V, 40A
Ah lead‐acid batttery, eliminatingg capacity oversizing, extra
provides greater than 3.5
v
and cost.
weight, volume,

Example: Use Case, TCO
T Analysiss
mple illustrates a comparison in total
t
cost of own
nership. Consideer the following application requ
uirements:
Another exam
•

E
Requirem
ment:
System Energy
–

12 V nominal, with 300 Wh across the
t life of the baattery up to End of Life (EOL)

•

5‐hour discharge (or run time) and chargge time.

•

2 cycles per
p day, 25 °C co
ontrolled tempe
erature

•

10‐year service
s
life

•

Battery Selection:
S
Cyclingg & partial SOC (pSOC)
(
optimize
ed 12 V, 40 Ah leead‐acid battery3 versus ALM 122V35 lithium‐ion battery

Analysis
1.) Num
mber cycles expe
ected over 10 ye
ears.
–

2 cyycles/day x 365 days/year
d
= 730 cycles/year x 10
0 years = 7,300 ccycles

2.) Beginning of Life (BOL) energy to meet
m
the EOL ene
ergy requiremennt. Apply manufaacturer deratingg factors.
–

EOLL system energy = 300 Wh

–

12 V,
V 40 Ah3 = BOL energy 480 Wh => Derating Facctors (Table 3) = 68 Wh to 137 W
Wh based on % DOD limits
a.) C/5 or 5 hour runtime derating comes from manufacturers
m
Diischarge Tables @ 25 °C 3. The EEnd of Dischargee Voltage
ower at this cell voltage is used..
(EODV) for a 5 hour discharge is 1.75 V. The po
e energy, service
e life, and numbeer of batteries too meet the EOL system energy o
of 300 Wh.
b.) DOD level impaacts the useable
a 80% BOL enerrgy. At this pointt, the battery wi ll be at the end of its useful life and requires replacement.
c.) EOL Energy is at

NEC Energy Solutions white
w
paper, 082
2016
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–

M 12V35 = BOL energy
e
462 Wh =>
= Derating Facttors (Table 3) = 3323 Wh
ALM
d.) There is no C/5
5 or 5 hour runtiime derating.
e.) There are no DOD
D limits
f.) EOL Energy forr this example is set to 70% BOL energy. The ALM
M 12V35 is still ooperational and is fully function
nal down to
60% BOL energgy.

3.) Servvice Life.
–

12 V,
V 40 Ah => Depe
endent on the DOD
D
limit for 2 cycles/day
c
= 1.88 – 5.0 year Servvice Life. See Tab
ble 3
The service life is strongly dependent on the DOD le
evel and cycles pper day. The largger the DOD and
d number of cyccles the
shorter the service life. The manufaacturer providess partial SOC, % D
DOD curves agaiinst cycles per d
day and useful liffe. The
e number of pSO
OC cycles and % DOD are knownn, which is the caase for this exam
mple.
curvves are for conditions where the

–

ALM
M 12V35 => No DOD
D
limits for 2 cycles/day = 14
4 year Service liffe. See Table 3
Effe
ects of DOD on service life are minimal
m
under the system condit ions. The numbeer of cycles/day impacts servicee life, see
Figu
ure 13.
Table 3: ALM 12V35 vs. 12V40Ah Lead‐‐Acid Battery Usse Case

4.) Num
mber of batteries needed at BOLL and total numb
ber of batteries over 10 year serrvice life.
–

12 V,
V 40 Ah => The number of batte
eries BOL is depe
ended on the % DOD. This is beccause the overall useable energgy follows
the size of the DOD limit. The service life increasess as the DOD lim it is decreased. These opposingg factors create a challenge
to the overall system
m sizing and num
mber of batterie
es put into servicce. In this exampple, the optimum
m energy sizing iis at a 30%
DOD
D and matches closely
c
to the EO
OL energy require
ement, while ussing the fewest nnumber of batteeries.

It should be noted that laarger capacity batteries could be used in place oof the 12 V, 40 A
Ah. The same DO
OD, C/5 rate, and
d EOL
derating factors apply. The number of cyycles and service
e life remain thee same.
Table 4: ALLM 12V35 vs. Large Capacity Leaad‐Acid Batteryy Use Case

–

2 DOD, a single 12 V, 210 Ah battery can be used.
u
Using the dderating factors in Table 4 the EEOL estimate is 3363 Wh.
At 20%
Thiss system requires 2 batteries ove
er the 10 year se
ervice life.

–

At 30%
3 DOD, a single 12 V, 170 Ah battery can be used.
u
Using the dderating factors in Table 4 the EEOL estimate is 4470 Wh, and
is 57
7% oversized to the EOL require
ement. This syste
em requires 4 baatteries over thee 10 year servicee life.

–

At 40%
4 DOD, a single 12 V, 100 Ah battery can be used.
u
Using the dderating factors in Table 4 the EEOL estimate is 3361 Wh.
Thiss system requires 5 batteries ove
er the 10 year se
ervice life

–

ALM
M 12V35 => Provvides its full 100%
% capacity and only
o one batteryy is needed at BO
OL, and to meet the 300 Wh EOL energy
requ
uirement over a 10 year period. This is because the ALM 12V355 (LiFePO4) cells aand pack design
n are optimized ffor high
cycling applications and can operate at 100% DOD with no C/5 ratee penalty.
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5.) Totaal Cost of Ownerrship (TCO) overr 10 year service
e life.
–
–
–
–
–

10 – 15, 12 V 40 Ah lead‐acid batterries are needed in this system v ersus a single ALLM 12V35, addin
ng cost.
Extrra costs are incurred in replacingg lead‐acid batte
eries.
Extrra costs from a battery
b
monitoring system and/o
or manual mainttenance of lead‐‐acid batteries
Incrreased space and
d weight associaated with 3 ‐ 5 le
ead‐acid versus a single ALM 12V
V35
Incrreased space, we
eight, and cost associated
a
with 100
1 – 210 Ah cappacity lead acid batteries.

The ALM lithiu
um‐ion batteriess are usually higher initial cost than a 12 V lead‐‐acid battery of tthe same namep
plate rating. How
wever,
based on usab
ble energy, lead‐‐acid battery derating factors an
nd service life coosts, the total coost of ownership
p of lithium‐ion b
batteries
can be up to 50%
5 lower than lead‐acid batterries.

Summarry
•

Lead‐Acid batteries are the
t long‐standing standard in most energy storaage and backup power applications.

•

ALM fam
mily of lithium‐ion batteries offerrs significant advvantages versus lead‐acid in theese applications.
–
–
–
–
–

•

Gre
eater usable capacity and energyy
Higgher power delivvery
Sign
nificantly longerr service life, in both
b
float and esspecially cycling applications
Half the weight and
d better energy density
e and monitoringg
Built‐in intelligence

ALM Totaal Cost of Ownership (TCO) mayy be much lowerr than lead‐acid bbatteries, thouggh ALM first costt may be higher.
–
–

ALM
M service will oftten match the su
upported end ap
pplication produ ct life
Stre
ength of TCO value proposition varies
v
by applicaation and custom
mer

NEC Ene
ergy Soluttions, ALM
M Product Family

NEC Energy So
olutions’ ALM faamily of batteries, ALM 12V7s an
nd ALM 12V35 innclude EverSafe™ battery protection technology that
provides fully redundant prottection from inte
ernal failures or external abuse. It provides system‐level protections for batteryy strings
and power sysstem operation, with automaticc adjustments an
nd recovery from
m system level faaults or abusive application.
This starts inside with redund
dant temperature sensors and vo
oltage measurem
ments that monitor cell groups. Next voltage, cu
urrent, and
temperature sensor
s
monitorss are employed at
a the battery level for an additiional level of saffety. When a fau
ult condition is detected
power electro
onics (FETs as eFuse) disconnect charging or disccharging of the bbattery for evenn further protecttion. As an extra layer,
redundant FETTs are used in th
he charging path
h. No processor or
o software is ussed in cell management or proteection circuits.
ALM Family: Specific
S
Layers of
o Protection
•

Fast resp
ponse to direct short‐circuits (e‐ffuse).

•

Automattic balancing of batteries
b
at diffe
erent SOC in series and parallel sstrings.

•

Easy reco
overy from fault conditions.

•

Fast retryy and reconnectt from short circuits and other protection condittions.

•

Voltage present
p
on terminals for diagnosstic purposes evven when in volttage protection m
modes

•

Pre‐chargger circuit allow
ws charging and recovery
r
from un
nder‐voltage prootection event, iincluding smart chargers.

NEC Energy Solutions white
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The ALM12V3
35 is available in intelligent i‐Series with integratted CAN bus or SSMBus communnications that provide remote m
monitoring
and control off critical battery status, usage trracking, SOC, run
n time to empty,, and other paraameters. Commu
unications may b
be enabled
even if the battery is disabled
d due to protection events.
NEC Energy So
olutions ALM fam
mily of lithium‐io
on batteries are designed, manuufactured, and ttested to ensuree international product
safety conform
mity, as well as, application speccific certification
ns.
NEC Energy So
olutions ALM products are desiggned and tested to IEC 62133, U
UN 38.3, and UL 1973 results in rrobust products that meet
transportation
n and safety req
quirements. Proo
of of certification
n is available up on request.
NEC Energy So
olutions provide
es a five‐year maaterials and workkmanship warraanty for its ALM product family. Visit www.necees.com for
the latest info
ormation and data sheets.
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